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formed, in successful operation for the past six months no 
H. L. Weston's engine, corner 29th street and Seventh ave
nue, New York city, where it may be seen in operation. 
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-�--�- THE USES OF MECHANISM. � 1 �an�e:i�e-::e��t�l-i� great la�. of industr;a] economy has 

'The press reports inform us that at the beginning of the been glvcn III recent Issues of tillS paper. Here are some fig
harvest season the farmcrs of Ohio were warned, through a ures cvcn morc signiiicant than any before givcn, since they 
circular letter signed" Working Men's Bread or Blood Com- covcr a period of great industrial depression. 
mittee," that if thcy uscd mowing or reaping machines in 'The littlc Statc of UllOdc Island is nothing if not mechan
getting in their crops, the machines would be destroycd and ical. 'There never was a time when machincry was more 
the barns containing thc gathered crops would be burnt. rapidly introduced and improved than during thc years 1)(>

'The machines were used us a matter of course; and hap- tween 1870 and 1875. Comparing the manufacturing statis
pily the threaten cd dcstruction of machincs and crops has tics of the State given in tIl(> National census report of thp 
not bccn attcmptcd. Whcthcr we arc to attribute the escape former year, and those of thc State ccnsus of the latter p'ar. 
of thc farmers to tlwir extra vigilance or to thc ahscnce of any it appcars that notwithstanding the panic and its results there 
considerable following to thc ill-named committec, it is im- was, during thcse ycars, a considcrablc increase in thc num-

Fig. 4. IMPROVED VARIABLE CUT OFF. i possiblc now to say. It would be plcasant to know that thc ber of hands mnployed and in tllP wages paid: 
For further particulars rclativc to salc of patent, etc 

.

. (datcd I
I latter reason was thc truc one, and that �vcn among the low- All Manufactures. 1870. 1875. 

April 30, 1878), address the inventor, Mr. E. L. Dinglcy, est of tile farm hands of thc 'iV cst thcrc IS no large nllmlJCr Numhcr of cstahlishlll <mts . " .. 1,850. . . . 2,019 
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machincry. But what can we cxpcct of the untaugh t, whcn Hands employed . - _ .  - ..... 49,417. • • • 56,540 
Wages paid (per annum) ... .. _ $19,:154,256 .... $23,707,518 men in thc highcr ranks of society, to whom thc truth is Value of raw matcrials used ... $713,154,109 .... $76,715,970 

casily acccssiblc, pcrsist in tcaching the industrial foolish- Value of products .... . .. _ "  $111 ,418,354 ... $126,659,875 
ness that machincry lcssens thc dcmand for mcn? Number of steam engines.. . 402. . . . 523 

Witness thevcnerable 'Thurlow 'iY ced, whosc advanced agc Horse power of engines .. , .... 2:l,546. . . . 34.241 
and long association with political affairs ought to havc given A likc comparison of Stat£' and National statistics with re
him, onc would think, the mcans for forming a just judg- gard to thc cotton factories of Massacll1lsctts shows similar 
Ill('nt on this point. Yet this is the way hc moralizcs when rcsults, cxcept in the latter ('ase UIPre was an incrcasc in the 
hc gcts to talking of the changes he has witnessed: amount of capital employcd. and :l larger incrpu.sc in the 

"I am amazcd when I look back and think of the changes numl11'r of hands at work: 
that invent.ioll has wrought in the lifc of socicty," hc said Cotton ;lfanufactllr('s. 1870. 1875. 
the other day to a Tribune reporter. "'Thc gas jet has taken Number of cstablishments ....... 191.... 220 
thc place of thc t.allow candlc, thc tclegraph of the post; but Numbcr of spindlcs... ......... 2,619,541.... a,859,237 

I . 1 ] ] Pcrsons cmploycd .. ......... . 4H.512.. . . 60,176 
TERMS FOR THE SCIENTIFIC AMER ICAN. I the c IUn?,ps arc mm.n y < \lC to �team ml( thc mult�pli:ation Capital invcsted . .. .. ......... _ .. $44,714,375 .... $63,844,708 

One copy. one year. postage included .... .. ......... ............. ... .. $3 20 of ma('lllnery. 'Tlw; affccts-mdced, has revolutlOll lzed- Valuc of stock used ........... .. $!l7,:l71,599 . .. $41,059.8\)3 One cOPYt six months, postage included .... .................... 1 60 all the industries of the country. Even the agriculturist has Value of goods made ., ........ $;)U,40�, ]5�L .. $77 ,n:�4, 753 
Cl nb!ii!.-One extra copy of THE SCTF:NTrJo'IC A:\l f:UICA � will be �upplied 

gratis for every clut> of five subscribers at $3,20 each; additional copies at superseded hal1<llabor almost wholly with machincry. 'This 'Thus wc scc that notwithstanding thc incrca�c in the num-same proportionate rate. Postage prepaid. 1 d Inl'"'Single copies of any desired numuer of the SUPPL;;MIC'T sent to one has thrown hUll( re s of thousands of peoplc out of thcir or- ber of steam engiIH's and other productive machincry in 
a'\'U:il.'i,'}��(,;1'iII\%��ee��dress dinary cmployment." Further on, whilc deploring the in- Uhodc Island-more properly, in cOllscqucncc of sueh in-

MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, New York. fiucncc of machincry, Mr. "'V ccdrcmarkcd: "'Take the cxam- cr<,ase-therc WflS a gain of 14 per cent ill the numbcr of op' 
The Scientific American Supplement . 

Is a distinct paper from theSCIENTU'IC AMERICAN. THE SUPPLEME:';"T pIc of the scwmg machinc. 'This has thrown tens of thou- crativcs employed, while the gain in thc cotton industries of 
�o�:���if�;���A ���r�it'i,u&'���i��}g����u��;�o �l!fr��s �}t1�u�:�;l��� salJ(l8 of women out of employment, and affcctcd thc morals MassacImsclts was 26 per ccnt during thc samc five years. 
f8��riL;PI.�bl��� :l1�e��ed'�afe'i:�ttffio��h%�2 t'hu��C;;��'i�;'. 

Single copies 
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' of the coun�? al.armingly." In Ohio, as in scvcral othcr Western States, thc progress of 

Combined RateH. - The l'iCIE"TIFIC AMERICAN and SrpT'T,lmC"T 'That positIOn IS not IcsR powcrlt'ss than age to ward off manufacturcrs and the increasc in thc numbcr of hands cm-
will be sent for one year .. postage free. on receip! of .n',,, tloUars. Both, the foolishness of willi!!" i o'nor'lllCC iR evidcnt from the fol- ]lIAyc(1 "'crc very much g-rcrter. 'The census of 1870 g-iv('s P¥ers to one address or dIfferent addresses, as deSIred. I > <':l n '  > v" '-..J q. '-..J 

A��;�':;;iu�",t� 'C'bni
,\�'f,'lrg�\v:�tt¥. order, or registercd letter . 'lowing utterancc of Scnator Bcck, wllich wc Ji]\<1 in the Con- t.he valuc of the manufacturcd products of Ohio as $269,-

S<'Ientific Amcrlcan Export Edition. ,I !JJ'e.\',\�·oll((l Record of lIby 2_ He said: 71:3,000. 'The rcport of the Stalc AlHlitor for 1875111akps the 
The SCIF."T l}'I C AM I': ltl CA " Export Edition is a l!lrI!e an(1 splendid peri-I "Machinery is driving out of thc manufa('(urc of products valuc of the samc linc of ]lroducts $400,000,000. odlCa1, Issued once a month. Each num8er oontams about one hundred ' 

large q,mrto pages, profuR('ly illustrated. embracing: (l.l Most of the . hundreds and thousands of human bein"s cvery ycar. 'iYc It is true that during- latc ycars financial disastcrs, not in plates and pages of the four preceding weekly issues of the :-:m EXTU'IC I • " t'"l '-..J 
A"",RICAN, with Its splendid engmvings and valuable informution; (2.): havc maclllncry to-day III tIllS country t.hat ('an do thc work any way duc to machincry, havc stopped many factorics and 
;:.��n':!e�g�a���r'i' 'E'iI�;::;�����ri;:f,,�,n.::::;�

n
g:::::'�?J"t�f !��

d
���thgn'hS.;: of onc hundred and scventy-fivc million Illen. I 1hink it can thrown many opc:mtivcs out of employment; but thc nll l1l

fo°�2cu;�i'1�Jr';,�.f I�:a':reC'i,','!;' h� i'!�:�f��t,rrl\'��J'.:��"e\�eJfs�l�,�e�e�;�� ; do thc work of two hundrcd millions; but the report 'an hcr of such men out of work is as nothing compared with thc n\f��ec��'i'.J���gll"��:�,:glW'ki���?��Mo�e�Isn,;�����t�,;i';'!nteed circu- ' onc hundrcd and scvcnty-fivc millions. Each maehine n;at swarms of lalxncrs thrown out by the stopping of city" im
g'S��17,:�\.c���e��,!\p��;;:�s throughout the world. Address �!UNN & is invented and put in opcration drivcs from t hc mallufa!'t mc provcments," and other jobs of like nature. And those in--.--- ---- , of thc articles that it manufactures all ilw human lahor that I dm;t.rie:.; into which machincry has bcen most largcly autl 

VOL. XXXIX., No.3. [NEW SERIES.] Tltirty-tlIiJ'd Yellr. ,formerly did its work. I rcpcat tlmt hundrcds and ihou- I su('ces,.fully introduced arc just thc ones which suffer least 
----�- - , - ---��� Rands of human beings were at one timc earning an honc:41iv- I to-day, and have suJrered lcast since thc hard times began. NEW YORK, SA'TURDAY, JULY 20, 1878. 

! 
ing by doing thc work that machincry now perforlll�." It is timc the cant about machinery hurting mcn was ban-

"I At a timc like this, when so many dcsigning demagogucs ishcd from rcspcctablc society; timc that mcn who havc 
Contents. 

(Illustrated articles are marked with an asterisk.) : arc trying to make political capital hy playing upon thc ig- lcaflwd that the world is not fiat shall learn also thc cqually 
Administering med. to horses'.. 41 LaMr in Scotland. ............. ... 42; norance and prejudice of the least in formcd of thc working wcll demonstrated truth t hat it is not possiblc for machinery 
f�����sa��i��I��::: ::::::::: .. :: �� �����!�'ill�iOj.y not;;,::::::::::::: � classes, talk likc this from men in the position of Senator to givc clllploymcnt to stcadily incrcasing numbers, and at 
:t::'

p';."���i�!��:,�u�gre:oh;�i�.i��::: tr ��: tN��;uA��:I��.��nti�.��::::: !� Beck and 'Thurlow Wecd is unpardonable; it is worsc than the same time turn out of cmploymcnt every year twice as 
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}]dison's new carbon rheostat' .. 35 Ships against for ts . .. ....... . ... . 41' such evidcncc in recent issues of this paper. WORKING GOLD ORES. 
�;tfecl8 of emancipation ..... . .. .. � �l:;,:�eli��;';.��r.�i�\: 'city':::: ��! .Mr. W ced tells us that tcns of thousands of scwing womcn Communications arc somctimes addressed to us asking 
ii��at�!�J���l�rt�o.�.:.,,:::::�:::::: 38 U f h 82 Imp. piston ro,1 stuffingbox' .... :18 Tg�sS':,n��� .. a�ls�:::.:::: .... ::: 33 have been turned out of employment by thc sewing machinc, our advicc or opinions concerning various methods of work-
{:::�;'O

v�:;'\��,;f�:��,��
ai�'i,;.��:�� �� f�·:�';;�rn;':J����;w.�t:::::.::. � and multitudcs have been driven in conscqucncc to a lifc of ing gold orcs, and rccently �cveral corrcspondents have {�lll;���:?Oi!'1����;e<ii::::::::::: � ����i��r;gl';dr�����>::::· .... �� crime. Where is the proof? 'Thc ccnsus reports Rhow two sought to know if thcrc 1Je any approved way of saving the 

Jointed artillery ................... 40 things in this connection: first, that thc carnings of scwing finc golfl which is coatcd or incascd with iron or othcr sub-
'TABLE OF OF womcn havc largcly increascd sincc thc in1ro(luction of kew· stancc that prcvcnts or scriously intcrfcrcs with amalgama. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT ing machincs; and sccond, that thc numbcr of persOns carn- tion. 
N" o. 133� ing a living by sewing has increased sincc that invcntion was 'The chlorination process, which disppns<'s with amalgama-

For the Wcek endin2' July 20, 1878. made, in a ratio considerably largcr than the ratio of in- tion, has long bccn in practice in this country and givps 
I. ��<;Jt�!Eo�\lj,� �;]� tI,�

Ce'!P\����; t'li�el�����,
e�,\'���"a)?J���l��', wI?l.1i crease for the entire population. 'The truth iR, that so far, Y(Ory satisfactory rcsults. hcing cspccially adapted to til(' 

engraving of t.he Scen� at the �uins .. . from lcsscning the employment and wages of womcn, the 1 trcatment of orps contain in !r jine !rold. 'Thc orc is stamped, The'ray RaIlway BrIdge . DImenSIOns, con�tructI\ m. and cost -The . . . 
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n·t <;'��i��t�;.;. ar;,�· �n �::l:;r�1 gg;b�f� Witness again the honorable Senator from Kcntucky. of thc base metals in the ore. 'To ovcrcomc what may 

()r �'i,';;"1J'hro�P c�·�eP81a being given. can we Diagnosticate the Diathesis; "'Ve have machinery" he savs "that can do the work of almost be tcrmed thc rC]lcllcnt action of this coated fine "'old I ,LJl ease on whiCh it depend�? The Dependence of Ner- , ' oJ ' ( b 
D��J,;:�!!�I'i,Setw1,�COhsOliC DtyspetPjSia. d

TIhde. Rh�u!,,"t.ic mat.hesis. ']'0' two hundred million men, and every machinc has turned out upon mercury-t.o prepare it for nmalgamation-nitric and 
� R n ymp oma c an IOpathlc DYSpepSIa.-Nerve 
N':,"J'1�6j.m giej\�e�s.farch�s by DrB TJ. GLeC K. Union of Nerves .- '1 of employment as many men as it can do thc work of." sulphuric acids havc bccn uscd and rejcctcd because of the 
PI t . J� ourmsuet. y OB:\' M. H1TXTf:H. 1 flgure.- . . . . . 
JO:::NeC�,��n';.�M�ts for Fractures of the J,egs . Clinical I,ecture by , Such bemp: the case, we cannot escape the conclUSIOn that expense; for thcy will not select and remove tIllS coatlllg to 
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rk���':;;a�rl';a��l�Y MAN". world! Had Mr. Beck been possessed of thc slIghtcst dcsirc that it is only orcs of exceptIOnal character and f1clmess 

IX CHAAS HECORD .-B!ographical Sketch and Portrait of Pierr� Charles to know thc rcal rclation of machincry to labor, he could that will justify such treatment. 
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which nevertheless elude amalgamation, it is evident that 
stamps are not suited to this class of ores unless another 
manipulation is introduced between them and the amalga
mator, and to our mind a most efficient one would be to 
heat the fine ore to a bright red or white heat and sud
denly cool it with water, the theory being that the expan
sion by heat and instant contraction by cold will scale off or 
crack the coating so that the mercury can get at the gold 
by the usual processes of amalgamation. 

�We remember somewhere to have read of a furnace es
pecially designed for this purpose, but do not at present re
call its history, but the feasibility of the plan seems to us 
undoubted. Another method which has been suggested and 
which has a practical look about it is to reduce the ore to a 
Hne powder in some machine which will cause so violent 
an attrition of the particles one against another as to rub 
off the interfering casing or coating and leave them clean 
and bright for the action of the quicksilver. 

It is claimed that this is effectually done by one or more 
of the pulverizers or attrition mills now in the market, and 
that they also separate the metal from the gangue or matrix 
much more tlJOroughly than can be or at any rate is done 
lJy stamps, and that they deliver it in a condition more 
fa vorable for the action of the amalgamator, in pellets instead 
of in thin, flattened particles which so largely escape with 
the o verflow of the water; but of these points mining super
intendents can best judge of actual trial; and the impor
tance of finding a solution of them should warrant the ex
pense of thorough investigation. 

Neither tradition nor modern practice has helped us to 
such untlerstanding of the working of the refractory gold 
ores as they have of the ores of silver, and, in consequence, 
to this day we are neglecting many of our richest gold mines 
for the comparatively poor but more easily worked ones of 
the other metal. 

A successful proces3 is not necessarily-indeed must not 
11c-a complicated or expensive one, and these which we 
have suggested seem, in these respects at least, to answer 
the requirements for a certain class of orcs; but there are 
other ores of gold-notably the tellurides, which are among 
the richest-<iemanding improv('d methods of working, and 
sure to amply reward the successful inventor. 

The action of these ores under the blow pipe frame would 
secm to indicate that two of the conditions necessary to suc
<:e�;;ful reduction must be an exceptionally high temperature 
in comhination with an abundant supply of air. 

THE SUN. 
BY 8. P. LANGLEY. ALLEGHENY OBSERVATORY, PA. 

In giving a brief aceount of our knowledge of the sun, 
which I have been asked to prepare for the readers of the 
SCIE:<!TTFIC A)UmICAN, it may be presupposed that all know 
how within a few years we have come to a new sense of 
the sun'simmediate importance in every action of life. Men 
have always known that it lighted them, and ripened their 
grain for the harvest, but lately we have discovered that our 
OWl! bodies are grown hy it as much as the corn in the fields, 
and that in fact everything that has life on earth is made 
by it. 

George Stephenson, according to a well known anecdote. 
used to believe that the sun, in some way, drove his en
gines, though he could not exactly explain how; but now 
we know, exactly speaking, that not only every movement 
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of (wery living thing comes from a motion that once started 
from the sun, but that, whether it is an ant lifting a grain 
of sand, or an engine raising a forty ton hammer, it is there 
the power comes from, as clearly as that which moves the 
piston comes from the boiler. These being not figures of 
speech, but statements meant to be taken literally and in 
their plain meaning, it is easy to see why the study of solar 
physics is growing in importance, as it is being found to 
have a bearing on almost every branch of human knowl
edge, an (I in unlooked for places. Thus the geologist shows 
not only that the sun put the coal in the ground for us, but 
that it piled the ice in the glaciers, which were once dragged 
along the northern continent; the chemist finds its rays af
fecting the most intimate properties of matter, and so on 
through the range of natural science, while the writers of 
the new history are bringing to notice the way in which it 
has affec ted the mental differences between the races of the 
North and South, and has in the course of ages imprinted 
its effect on the human mind itself. 

We shall now try to give, in the plainest way, the princi
pal facts known about this great source of power; ;;()rne intel
ligible idea of the means by which they have been discovered ; 
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of the apparatus of research, and of the direction original 
research is now taking. To do this we must begin with 
the knowledge of a few things about its distance and size, 
which given in round numbers can be easily remembered. 

The sun's distance, then, is 92,000,000 miles; its diame
ter 860,000 miles; its surface between 11,000 and 12,000 
times and its volume about 1,300,000 times that of our globe. 
It is easier to read such figures than to grasp the reality 
they convey, but this latter is all the more necessary be
cause we have a disposition to look on the heavenly bodies 
as less real and material than things at hand. The sun, 
though, is just as material a thing as a hot coal in the 
grate, and we can tell, for instance, exactly how many mil
lion tOllS of coal would keep up its heat supply during one 
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minute. Let us try to make these great numbers more com
prehensible by comparison. In rapid railway travel, con
tinued day and night at the rate of 600 miles in twenty-four 
hours, we should be forty days in making the circuit of the 
earth. The same uninterrupted speed would take us to the 
sun in rather over 400 years. An ordinary telegraphic sig
nal, if a continuous wire were laid round the earth, would 
circuit the globe in very nearly one second. If the wire 
stretched from the sun to the earth, the armature would not 
move in the terrestrial station till over an hour after the 
solar operator had pressed the key, or, as it has been inge
niously said, in reference to the fact that sensation requires 
a certain known though very brief time to travel up the 
nerves from the hand to the brain, "if a man's arm were 
long enough to let him touch the sun, it would be over three 
years before he felt that his fingers were burnt." 

The actual size of the sun must evidently be immense to 
appear as large as it does at such a distanee, but this known 
diameter of 860,000 miles, applied to a sphere of continu
ous matter, is again nearly inconceivable. To get some 
notion of it, suppose the sun were hollowed out, and that 
the earth were placed in the center of the empty shell. Now 
if the large circle in the figure, Fig. 1, represent the globe of 
the sun, the dot at its center represents with approximate 
correctness the size of our earth, and the small circle the 
actual orbit of the moon, which might revolve at the same 
distance from the earth as now within the globe of the sun, 
and still have nearly 200,000 miles clearance between it and 
the surface! As for figures representing its bulk we must 
simply forego any attempt to "realize them," and we shall 
find a similar difficulty when we come to measure its heat. 

We must leave the description of the methods by which 
astronomers have determined these dimensions, untouched, 
and pass to an account of the solar surface and the means 
by which we study it, some of which are simple enough to 
be within the reach of any reader who wishes to see for 
himself. 

The most primitive apparatus by which we can ordinarily 
see the sun's spots consists of a darkened room with a pin
hole in the shutter, letting a single beam of light in. The 
little circle of light seen on a paper held in the course of the 
rays, and which enlarges as we go away from the pinhole, 
is an image of the sun itself, and if the room be long enough 
to admit of a circle of two inches or more being formed, 
any considerable spots may be seen without the use of any 
lenses whatever. I have seen even it small spot in this way, 
but would hardly advise any one to take much pains with 
the experiment, for the results are not worth it; though by 
this rude means the first transit of Mercury ever seen was 
observed by an early astronomer, Gassendi. A very much 
better view can be obtained by any one who has a good spy
glass, and will take the trouble to secure the necessary stead
iness by mounting it on a post, with the help of two small 
blocks of wood and two thumb· screws, so as to turn in any 
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direction and be clamped there. If the two screws about 
which the blocks pivot, Fig. 2, are one horizontal, the other 
vertical, the telescope moves" in altitude," or up and down, 
with the block turning about the horizontal screw, and " in 
azimuth," or parallel to the horizon, when the second block 
turns about the vertical screw, carrying the first with it. A 
combination of the two motions enables it to be pointed 
anywhere, and such an instrument, whether made at the 
cost of a few cents by the roughest carpentry, or in brass 
and steel by the optician at the cost of thousands of dollars, 
is the same in principle, and is what astronomers call an 
" alt-azimuth. " 

When we first look at the sun through a telescope so 
mounted and clamped, we are surprised to see how fast it 
moves out of view, and how busy we are kept in following 
it. In the morning we not only have to be moving the tele
fscope around the vertical axle to follow the sun's westward 
motion, but upward about the other, to keep pace with its 
rising one; and in the afternoon, while still changing to the 
westward, we have at each such change to point lower also. 
To avoid this double motion let the top of the post be sawed 
with a slope to the north, so that if one side of a carpenter's 
square be laid on the incline, the other will point to the 
north pole. If the screw which before was vertical be set 
into the sloping face, and the arrangement be otherwise un
altered, the telescope will now follow the sun with a single 
motion, which is parallel to the equator, since the pivot on 
which it turns now points to the pole, the instrument thus 
turning auout part of the same axis the heavens themselves 
appear to revolve on. 

An instrument so mounted, whether roughly or elaborate
ly, is called an .. equatorial," and this is the form almost 
universally employed by astronomers in physical research. 
The annexed engraving, Fig. 3, shows the principal parts of 
a small equatorial which is being used to view the image of 
the sun by projection. 

The rays condensed by the object glass at 0 form a small 
picture of the sun at the focus, F, and the enlarging lenses 
of the eyepiece at E cause them to diverge again, making 
on the screen at S a picture of the sun with everything on 
its surface. This simple means is still employed with ad
vantage even on the large instruments of observatories, and 
it gives a much better view than the direct one with common 
darkening glasses. The screen can be attached to any tele
scope or spyglass in the way shown in the sketch. If a very 
low magnifying power be used the whole sun can be seen at 
once, and the appearance of the spots, the progress of a solar 
eclipse, or the transit of a planet watched with case by a 
number of persons. 

If the screen be replaced by a collodion surface at the fo
cus, the little picture may be permanently fixed by photog
raphy, and in this way very admirable records have been 
obtained by Mr. Rutherfurd of New York, Mr. De la Rue 
in England, and quite recently by M. Jannsen in France. Of 
these we shall speak later. 

STUDY OF THE SUN'S SURFACE. 
Let us place our screen at a proper distance, say from one 

to two feet from the eyepiece, and turn the telescope 011 the 
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sun, observing that it will usually be best to diminish the 
aperture of the ohject glass (by a paper diaphragm) to at 
least one twentieth of its focal length, and thus lessen the 
danger of breaking the other lenses by the heat. 

When we point near the sun but not on it, a circle of light 
will appear on the paper which must not be mistaken for 
the solar image. This latter, unless a very low power be 
used, will appear as a larger circle invading the first one, 
and it will be blurred and indistinct until the eyepiece and 
then the screen have been adjusted to a correct fo('us. This 
is done by moving the eyepieee in or out until the "limb" 
(that is, the edge) of the sun appears sharply defined. Here 
is a miniature copy of a tracing of the sun's face, thus made 
directly on the paper at the Allegheny Observatory on Sep
tember 19, 1870. (Fig. 4.) 

In the intense whiteness of the solar image we see a num
ber of small spots, and these are not on the paper, for they 
will not move with it, nor in the glasses, for they do not 
change when those are turned round. They must he, then, 
in the sun itself. Some of them are hardly more than specks, 
but we will select one of the largest (that at A) for further 
examination, and see afterward what it looks like when 
more magnified. First, however, trace the outline of the 
image with a pencil and in the same way pencil over the 
spots, and we have just such a little permanent picture as 
this. The astronomical telescope reverses everything, but 
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